Windows 10 Wireless Connection — WC-Public

Click the Wi-Fi symbol on the bottom right of your desktop screen to view the available networks.

Click “WC-Public” and click “Connect”

Your web browser should automatically open (If not, then open a web browser such as Chrome, Firefox, Internet Explorer, etc. and go to www.westminster.edu) and you should see this screen.

DISREGARD THE USERNAME AND PASSWORD BOX and click “Register” beneath the “Sign On” Button.
Please fill out the form with your information to have an account created for you. Then click “Register”.

Click “Sign On”. At this point, you should have received an email from “lishelp” with your account login credentials.

You will be redirected to the login screen where you will now enter your username and password that you have received in the email from “lishelp”. Then click the checkbox to agree to the terms and click “Sign On”.
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